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General But lor and Hi chard II. IUna.
Jfrom th XT.' T. Evening toil.

two questions are at the prHnt moment
presented to the voters of the Fifth Masssoha-ett- s

district for decision. Tod first is whether
they approve of the Chioago platform, which

Sromlaea the faithtal payment of the national
denounces all forms of repudiation

as national crimes, and tbe Massachusetts
platform, which still more explicitly calls for
payment of that debt in gold or silver; or
whether they approve the policy which was
announced by Pendleton, and canght np and
perfected by Butler. The second is whether, on
the whole, they think Hutler or Dana the fitter
man to represent them during the next two
years in Congress; for they are to decide
which of the two men, judging from their past
liifltory and present reputations, is the proper
representative of the honest patriotism of the
Kb Bex dint J lot.

The history of General Butler, so far as it
concerns Republicans, began with his aban-
donment of the Democratic party in 1861,
and hit; bold march through Baltimore, after
the April massacre, to the defense of Wash-
ington. For leaving the Democrats he de-

serves credit as a sagacious man; for his
inarch, as a braye one. Ills subsequent ad-

ministration at New Orleans was energetio
and productive of good pnblio results,
though it may fairly be questioned whether
the odium he incurred though the charges of
peculation against his brother, charges
which have never been refuted against
a man whose property General Butler
has inherited did not offset any advantage
to the United States gained by a reign of
order in a rebellious city. At any rate here
his success ended ; his whole later
career has been one of failure. His fiasoo
at Fort Fisher rendered him the laughing-
stock of all military men, and his
surprise and rout before the gates of Rich-
mond drew down upon him the calm but
Stinging blame of his commanding general.

The termination of the war found him one
Of many political generals who had proved to
the country by their total want of suoaess the
absolute necessity of knowing something
about war bafore waging it. Since the war,
he has attempted three important things: to
remove the President by impeachment; to have
the debt repudiated; and to have the bonds
taxed. Of the first we will now say only this,
that impeachment failed, and with impeaou-nen- t

failed General Butler. In the second he
had the audacity to adopt the nefarious scheme
of a Democratic politician; to adopt it in the
teeth of the promises of an administration of
whioh he had been a supporter; and, further,
he had the mistortune to have his plan de-
nounced by his own party as a crime. His
latest, and we hope his final, publio political
aot was to endeavor to persuade Congress to
deprive the bondholders of part of the lawful
pledged interest of their securities; and in
this, too, he failed. On the strength of these
failures he now requests the electors of
to send him back to Congress.

Mr. Dana is a gentlemau of the highest
standing in his State, of great influence in the
Repulican party. More than this, he was a
Free-toile- r in the days when to be a Free-Soil- er

was to run danger of personal violenoe
from pro-slave- mobs, lie has twice served
In the Massachusetts House with great distinc-
tion, and recently at Worcester has done the
Republican party a greater service than often
falls to the lot of one man to accomplish. To
the Woroester Convention two prominent men
were sent as it turned out to do the same
work they are soon to repeat in the Fifth Dis-

trict to struggle for the leadership of the Re-

publican party, to struggle for the possession
of its conscience; on the one Bide in the inte-
rest of dishonesty, on the other of good
faith.

General Butler went to Worcester to obtain
for his friend, Dr. Loring, a recently-converte- d

Democrat, the Governorship of Massachusetts,
and to prooure silence on all questions con-

nected with the debt. Mr. Dana went there to
oppose him. The result was two new failures
on the part of General Butler: he was obliged
with his own voice to withdraw Dr. Loring,
and to bear the disappointment of hearing
William Clan in nominated in his stead by ac-

clamation. He was obliged to ' listen to the
reading and to acquiesce in the passage of a
resolution introduced by Mr. Dana, as chair-
man of the committee, promising the payment
of the five-twenti- in "gold and silver." He
left Worcester a beaten man. He has occu-
pied his time since that in attempting to de-
fame men of established reputation, and in
manufacturing an extract from the Chicago
platform, which he had the recklessness to
introduce into a written speech delivered be-

fore the Essex Nominating Convention, and
which was shown to be of his own composition
by tke papers of the next day.

But, personal considerations of past success
and probable future service apart, there re-

mains the general question of the national
credit. We conceive that Mr. Dana, in accept-
ing the nomination offered him by some of the
best men in the Fifth district, will perform an
aot whioh will please all honest Republicans
throughout the country; for though Mr. But-
ler has repeatedly failed, his attacks damage
the cause almost as much as victories. This
is no narrow question of district politics; the
interests involved are not confined within
tie bounds even of a State. It is a matter of
national importance that General Batler should
again be defeated, as he was at Worcester, by
the honest ability of Mr. Dana.

Suppose a Democratic Success What
i neu i

From the N. Y. Times.
The desire of the more cautions Democrats

to be absolved from the responsibility fastened
upon the party by the Blair letter, indorsed by
the New York Convention, has led to various
suggestions as to the method by which reoon
Struction may be peaceably overcome.

The World is the type of a very small class
who accept tbe dogma that the acts of Con
press are null aud void, but who nevertheless
protest that their abrogation may be effected
quietly, without the employment of force.
They insist on separating the document which
explains the platform from the platform itself,
and on holding up an imaginary Blair instead
01 ine outspoken personage whom the oonven
tion nominated. They are sensible enough to
evade speoifio questions, and to confine them
selves to assertions,

. without a particle of evi- -
J A . ' . .aenco io sustain vuem.
; Mr. Stanbery's candor prompted him to at
tempt an explanation of a constitutional modus
operandi, which would break down at the vital
point of the controversy. He requires, a the
preliminaries to the setting aside of recon
struction, a Democratio President, a Demo
cratio House of Representatives, and a Demo
cratio Senate. Let these be obtained, he savs.
and all will be right. But will it be right, in
the Democratic sense, even then ? The repeal
of the Reconstruction acts win Lie lueucctual,
for they will have fulfilled their purpose. The
exclusion of Southern Senators aud Represen-
tatives will not ailed the existence of the local
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(rovercmenU or. rights held nnder the an-- 1

thority of the local constitutions. Colored
suffrage will continue an established fact. The
real obstacles to the destruction of the new
order of things will remain as formidable ai at
this moment.

Yet another suggestion associates the elec-
tion of Seymour with some mysterious asser-
tion of power by the Supreme Court. With
Sejmonr as President, the Albany Argus con-

tends, Chief Justice Chase will "at one breath
clear away the cloud that has rested over the
Executive, the Congress, and the States."
How the miracle Is to be wrought, the Argus
does not explain. The opinion of the Supreme
Court as to the constitutionality of the Recon-
struction aots is matter only of conjecture.
This, however, is known: That in the judgment
of the Chief Justice the Fourteenth amend
ment is a part of the Constitution, and there-
fore binding npon the States, whatever fate
befall the Reconstruction acts. Besides, the
new Governments, being recognized by Con-
gress, will not be touched by the Su oreme
Court in any event, nor will any opinion in
regard to the constitutionalty of any particu-
lar link in the chain of reconstruction induce
a surrender by the enfranchised freedmen
of the power they now wield.

Evidently, then, these more moderate ex-
planations of the Democratio policy are defec-
tive preoisely where they are required to be
strongest. They do not touch the governing
facts of the case. They leave the realities of
reconstruction solid as ever the executives,
the legislatures, the voting body all as they
are now. If, as the World asserts, reconstruc-
tion may be undone by and through these
instrumentalities, the result promised by the
Democrats becomes remote indeed, for th.s
theory presupposes the readiness of the
colored people to disfranchise themselves,
and to invest with absolute power the men
who deolare them permanently inferior and
subordinate.

Hence the favor with which General Blair's
proposition is regarded by the great body of
the Democrats. They have no patience for
the sophisms and nioe distinctions with which
the doctrinaires of the party encumber the
reconstruction controversy. They have made
up their minds to destroy the work of Con-
gress, and tolerate only those means of ac-

complishing it which commend themselves as
direct and certain. The Blair programme is
the one that satisfies this requirement. The
intervention of the Supreme Court, and the
slow process of change by methods prescribed
by the new Constitutions, fall short of the
standard. Blair hit it with his letter. Dis-
carding circumlocution, despising false pre-
tenses, he proposes simple revolution. Sey-
mour is to play the usurper, aud by sheer
force clear away the results of reconstruction.
The Governments, the officials, the colored
voters, are all to be swept aside. The mere
will ot the JJeiuooratlo party is to determine
the meaning of the Constitution, the rights of
tbe States, and the absolute authority of
whites over blacks, Tina programme un
questionably involves violence, disturbance,
uuu insurrection, n is, uowever, iue ouiy
programme which found favor in the eyes of
the New York Convention, for though revolu-
tionary, it is logical, consistent, and effective

isow let us outrage probability by sup
posing a Democratio triumph In November.
Let us assume the election of Seymour, aud
the ability of the Democratic party to grapple
with the issue raised by their platform. The
assumption is extravagant, and, in fact, pos-
sible only by the Blair method. There is no
possibility of controlling the next Congress, or
the Senate lor years to come, and therefore
none of adopting the constitutional plan pro-
pounded by Mr. Staubery. There must be
usurpation on the part of the President, and
revolution, or the war upon reconstruction will
end. To understand fully the dilemma of the
Democrats, however, it is necessary to look
beyond these obstacles, to throw aside all
probabilities, and to bring the party face to
lace with the responsibilities attendant npon
success.

What would then ocour? Reconstruction
is to be overthrown because nnconstitutional,
and therefore, in Democratio parlance, null
and void. What do they propose as its sub-
stitute? These new governments are to be
set aside to make room for the governments
which preceded them. The present officials
are to be dismissed, and those whom Congress
legislated out of office reinstalled. The exist-
ing suffrage-basi- s is to give way to the basis
which Congress demolished. But the govern-
ments which are to be thus
the system whioh is to be thus revived were
notoriously without a shadow of constitutional
authority. They were the produots of Mr.
Andrew Johnson's exercise of authority. By
a mere executive order, without a
shadow of legal sanction, he destroyed
the then existing Rebel governments, pre-
scribed the terms and manner of their reor-
ganization, dictated the qualifications of
electors and officials, and the amendments to
the State Constitutions, and, in faot, did all,
without warrant of law, whioh Congress haj
ever proposed to do through the law. When,
therefore, the Demoorats propose to destroy
the existing State organizations of Mr. John-
son, they propose to do away with the results
of law and to revive the results of Executive
usurpation. The organizations they favor
never had a pretense of constitutionality. Bat
they were in the interest of the Rebels, and
that alone explains the preference. The out-
cry about constitutionality is a sham. They
are anxious only to restore Rebel inllaenoes to
power. Provided this be done, they are as
indifferent to the Constitution as to the rights
of the millions over whom Mr. Johnson's
governments tyrannized.

General Meridian.
from the If. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

"We learu that Uene.al MuL'lelUu bus writ
ten a letter to the Committee of Arrangements
lor tne great Democratic meeting in Union
Hqusre, declining lu I lie most positive manner
tnpit-blil- on tliul occasluu. He has alHO refused
a Democratic ovation in Brooklyn. Moreover,
lie consented to receive the magninceut do
mount ration in his honor lull Fruiay evening
only on condition I hat H should not bear a
political character; and we have reason for
kittling that he whs not pluiiseil with the purll-na- n

btuiges ana emblems of many of the clubs
which took part In the vast procession." CVom
the Hun.

The above is oorroborative of testimony re-
ceived by the Commercial on Thursday last. It
indicates that General McClellan lias certainly
no active sympathy with the Seyiuour-Blai- r

Sarty. A gentleman on intimate terms with
,that "Little Mac" will, if he votes

at all, vote for Grant, to whom he alludes as
an old, warm, and personal friend, and deserv-
ing of the highest honors from hia country-
men. General McClellan never planted him-
self npon the Chicago "failure" platform of
18G4. On the contrary, he not only Ignored
but repudiated it in hid letter of acceptance,
and ran on his own popularity. Daring the
canvass he made no efforts to promote his
own election, and he has since stated that he
would not for fitly Presidential chairs subjeot
himself to the annoyance and almost humilia-
tion which he experienced from Democratio
leaders during the oontest of 18u'4.

Whatever mav then have been his vlew3 ia
repard to the conduct of the war, we do not
believe that he now entertains any sympathy
for the revolutionary Blair, who, together with
his backers, Forrest, Wade Hampton, Vauo,
Wife, ct ., boldly announce their purpose

and determination to overthrow Congress and
the "Congressional usurpations" at the Hottth
with the bayonet. Like General Dix, he is
doubtless a war Democrat, and he should now,
like the former, pnblioly pronounce for General
Grant. Such a course would not only com-
mend him to the esteem, friendship, and admi-
ration of the loyal of the land, bat exercise a
most salutary influence npoia tbe unrepentant
Rebels, who bare claimed him as one of them-
selves, and who are now so rampant for a
renewal of the strife. Few men have been
vouchsafed the opportunity whioh is now pre-
sented to General McClellan for dispelling
whatever prejudices may have been enter-
tained among the loyal towards him, and for
endearing himself to those who saved the
Republic

How Iho Orleans Trinces Flanked the-Tolic-

Spies. ,
The following details reach us from Baden:

The presence of the Princes of the House of
Orleans has excited here a considerable amount
of curiosity; but they have lived exclusively
within their own circle of private friends. Yet
it has been noticed that, in the neighborhood
of their residenoe, and even within its pre-
cincts, some very mysterious-lookin- g person-
ages might be seen, to use a vulgar expression,
"hanging about." These gentlemen were con-
stantly wandering np and down the Llohten-th- al

Avenue and especially to be seen on the
Iffezheim race-cours- e.

So constant were they in their attendance on
the Princes that their presence became the
subjeot of constant remark. One evening the
Prinoes and some of their friends happening
to be at dinner beneath the glazed enclosure
which surrounds the peristyle of Stephanien
Bade, they amused themselves by catching a
posse of their poursuivants. "Messeigneurs,"
said one of the Princes to his com-
panions, "let us pretend to rise and drink a
toast, and yon will see how eagerly they
will rush to hear what we shall not say." His
proposal was aooepted, and on a oertain signal
the whole party rose. The Prince's
words were verified; the effeot on the
mysterious listeners was very much that of a
plate of honey on a swarm of bees. The
Count of Paris immediately went to the door,
aud said, "Gentlemen, if you wish to hear
what we are saying, pray come in," whioh
invitation, naturally, was not accepted. The
listeners, however, did not move, little guess-
ing the trap into which they had fallen. A
photographic apparatus having been previ-
ously set up in tbe corner of the dining-room- ,

was directed on the entrance door, and while
the count was inviting those" nearest to enter,
the objeotive)was unojvered and their'portraits
instantaneously taken. Several proofs have
been ttruck, and will serve as a useful warn
ing to the Princes iu future times.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHAT 18 IT THAT FASHION 9ANC-"-- 3

tloiiK, taa'e Hpprovei, UeHiny pi a'idi", poesy
celtbraics, s:cteiy believes la, aud universal cuilom
I. at raided to the diminution of standard article, In
spite of foreign rivalry unci home competition t Ask
any laay, nu Bhe will tell you it is PHAl.ON'S new
perlurue. "i'LOK DE MAYO" Its fume, like Us
irugrauce, l Indestructible, wo'd by all druggUts. It

rtqsr- - for the bummeu. ro prevent
Punl)urn, Freckles, anil keep I lie sfctn white

and beautilul use WllIOKT'SALCONATHUOtiY- -
Vh R I N h. TA B L KT OF BOLI 11 FI KII L V CE Kl N K.

It is dellclously fragrant, transparent, aud superb as
a lol ft snap, bold by all 1 iierctnirt. R, a u.
A. WRIGHT No. m CHKHNUT rtlreet. 24

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY OP
MEDICINE AM) SUKUKHY. NINTH at:d

LOCUST streets, lnfoiluct'irv Lecture, WEDNK4-DA-

EVENING, October 7, at ,7ii o'clock. Piiyat-cian-

btudouts and the pahllo are Invited. Tire
reit"lar Fall ann Winter session commences ou
111 uiiiJA y juojiNiiNU at iu ociock. a. lew

Krhola Mlilt.H for sale very cUeftD. Apply at
the UNIVEKBITY. or at Professor PAINE'H Private
otllce, No. KJ3AKC1I btreet, between the hours or 2
aud 4 P. Jl. li36t

UNIVERSITY OP PENNSILVA.NIA-.-
MkDICAii lEtAH I'M K.N 1'.

ONK HUKDKKil AND I JUKI) bKSION '8GR-6-

The reuular Lectures of tills bchool will commence
on MONDA Y, October 12, aud continue until tbe lab
ot juaicn. ee lor tue lull course, iwi

R. K. ItOnEItS M. D.,
10 5 6t Dean Medical Faculty.

BATCH ELOH'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dve Is the best In the world:

the only true aud perfect Bye: harmless, reliable.
instantaneous; ne disappointment; no ridiculous
tlDUu remedies the 111 eUects of bad dyes: lnvleoratea
and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, blocfc or broivn,
ooiu uy an isrug ginis ana permmers; ana property
applied at Bauchelor'i Wig Factory, No. 16 HOXD
Birem, new iurx. iH7mwtl

35J NOTHING CUT ACTUAL TRIAL" can Rive any Just Idea of tbe delicious, airy
elastic Holiness ol a bed madeot the Klasilc Mponge.
x' Hurivnuru uieuiiuutxiEi mu ourMuiiii.y commena li
lis universal adoption seems a certainty. 83mwlj

POLITICAL.

UNION REPUBLICAN TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL.

GENERAL JOHN F. HARTRANFT.
BDRVEYOR GENERAL.

GENERAL JACOB M. CAMPBELL.
Cl'l'Y T10&KT.

MAYOR.
. GENERAL HECTOR TYNDALK ,

BKCE1VER OF TAXES.
RICHARD PELTZ,
CITY CONTROLLER.

SAMUEL P. HANCOCK.
CITY COMMISSIONER.

MAJOR ALEXANDER ilcCUEN
PKOTHONUTARY UV COURT OK COMMON PLEAS.

CAP! AIN RICHARO DONAUAN.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. .

UtJAllLM UlUbONS.
CITY SOLICITOR.

THOMAS J. WORK ELL,
riSEKIDKNT JOIJGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT.

J. 1. CLAKK HARK.
ASSOCIATE JCDOE OF THB DISTRICT COURT.

M. RUbHELL THAYER. .

CONGKErSS.
F'rst DIstrlcl BENJAMIN L. BERRY,
becend Dlnlrlol CHARLIW O'NItlLL.
third DUtrli:t LKONARU M YEttS.
Fourth District WILLI A M D. jiitLLEY,
FUlUDlstllOt-CAL- KU N. TAYLOR,

STATU SENATORS.
Secnnd District A WILbuN HKNSZBY
Fourth DlBtrlc-- . UF.OHGK CON NULL.

REPRESENTATIVES.
First DlBtrlc! DAVID FOY,

d District ROBERT U TITTERMARY, i

'I bird District WILLIAM P. 1UMM.
Fourth Dlhtrict JEORliK W. MYERd.jR.
Fifth Dlfctrlct JOSEPH T. THOMAH.
Hxih District OL. U1IARHH KLECKNER.
beveuth District JAM HUBKIK
Eigb'h Ditrlcl J AMES V. Kl'OKES.
Ninth Dlbtrloi CAP r. FRANK LOtiO.
Teuth Disirlci COL. F.L1HHA W. DAVIS.
Eleventh District WILLIAM M. BUNN.
I welilh Distrlc ALEXANDER AD I RrT.
Thirteenth District KNOS O. RF.NNER.
Fourtuwilh District JOHN CLOUD. 10 8 9t
Flftetulh District JA HhS HOljwATE.
(sixteenth District COL. MAR-tHAL- O. HONO
Kxveiiteelilli DIM rlrv COT . JO H N CL RK
ilk'hieeuth DlBlrlct-CA- P'r. ROBERT HERVKY.

i ELFEHSTEIN &1EYY1S

talNTKNGllOPJUS
"(jIF TH S T R ZQjZy

PAPER.
60 TOSS CO TONS

Wrapping--, Manilla, nnd Hardware Papers,
OF DESIRABLE SIZES AND WEIQHTi.

PRICES OR1ATLY REDUCED,

C. M. U AItltt TT V ItUOTIIEU,
8 ln'rpl Parer Manufactnrera aud Dealers,

Worehouse. Nos. 12 and H DE4UTUR btreet.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

JAMES E. CALDWELL A CO

IMPOKTEKB
or

DIAMONDS,
MANUFACTURERS

or

DIAMOND JEWELRY,
No. 902

OHESNUT STREET,
Ow PHILADELPHIA.

.EWIS LADOMUS & CO?

'DIAMOND DEALERS 4 JEWELERS.!
WATCHES, JBrTKLRY A B1LYKR WAKK.

.WATCHES and JEWELBT EEPAIEED,
PgCheatnnt 8t.t

Wonld Invito particular attention to their larga ma
elegaiit assortment of

LA.DJJCH' AND GENTS' WATCHES
of Amelcan and Foreign Makers of theilnet quality
iu uuiu kuu divvr v Mm.

A variety of Djdeoendent i Second, for horaa
timing.

IacW and GenU' CHJCT1TO of latest styles. In II
and 18 kb

BTTTON AND EYELET STUDS
In great variety newest patterns.

SOLID SILVER WARS
for Bridal presents; Plated ware. eta.

Repair In dona La the best manner, and war.
rnted. 1 l4p

FRENCH O LOCKS.

a. w. russell;
Ko. 22 KOSTU SIXTH STREET,

Has Jnst received per steamer Tarlfa, a very large
assortment of FRENCH MARBLE OLO0K9,

Procuring these goods direct from the best manu
facturers, tbey are offered at the LO WEST POdSt.
BLE PRICES. 6 299

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

1CC8. CLOTII HOUSE. 13C8.

V. T. 8MODCRASS & CO.,
JVo. 34 South SLCOAD Street,

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR FALTj

AfeTBACHANB,
IMPORTATIONS OF

VELVET CLOTHS,
FUR BE VVER8, . . '.

CHINCHILLAS,
VALVErEESS. ETC,

for Ladies' Cloaks aud Walking Suits.
CZARINAS.

Phil',

SCOTCH CHEVIOTS,
CA6TOR BEAVER8,

ESKIMO BEAVERS,
FANCY and MIXED COATINGS

For Geutlenien's Suits aud Overcoat.
A lnrce assortment of PT.ATW. lfA KPV rwi rtYr.'n

CAfriSI.MEREa lor boys' wr at low prices. 9 U Imrp

pANTALOON STUFFS!

JAMES & LEE,
NO. 11 MOUTH SECOND STREET,

Sign of the Golden Lamb,
Have now on band a very large and choice auort- -

ment ol all the new styles of

Fall aud Wiuter Fancy Cassimcrcs
IN THE MARKET,

To which they Invite the attention of the trade and
others. I23w

at nnoi.uiM! Ann retail.
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

IJ A L L P A P E Ri.S,

WE ABE NOW RETAILING OUR

IMMENSE STOCK
OP

PAPER HANGINGS,
FOR HALLS, PARLORS, Etc.

NEW GOODS constantly coming In, and first-cla- s

workmen sent to any part of the country,

HOWELL & BOURKE,
Corner of FOURTH and MARKET

0 4fmw2m PHILADELPHIA.

WOOD HANGINGS.

IJJIUK MAGNIFICENT NEW BjOMS

OF TUB

WOOD HANGING COHPANT,

No. 1111 CIIESMJT STREET,

Are now open, where they are prepared to respond
to all ordel s at the shortest notice The .public are
Invited to call and examine the beautiful effects of
WOOD HANGING In

WALL DECORATIONS,

And get correct and reliable Information In referenoe
to Its adaptation, cost, and all particulars respecting
me same. o a uiwumrp

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETC.

& MITCHELL,
IMPORTERS) of

FINE CHINA, GLASS,
AMD

STAPLE WARES,
Ho. 707 CHEGNUT Street,

ABIS NOW ItECEIVINQ THEIR

FALL IMPORTATIONS,
WHICH WILL RE SOLD

'i

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

griTLcn. WEAVER & CO.,
MANUJAOTWBKRS Ot

MANILLA AND TARRED CORDAQB, CORDS

TWINK3, ETC.,
MO. 23 Horth WATEB Street, and
Bio. U North JUttLAWAKJS Avsnaa,

(FHILADaLPHIA.
ttlJWIW Hi FlTLJCB, MI'IHAII, WUVtt

(JUNKAD JT OLOXJUlUb I U

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

4 r
OFFER TO TUB TRADE, HI LOTS,

&

FINE RYE AXD S, Li BOXDJ

Of 1805, 1800, 1807, and 18G8.
ALSO, FREE F1JVE RYE AM)

Of GREAT AGE, from ieG4 to 1845.
XJberal contracts will be entered Into for lou, in borw at Distillery, of tnia yean nannroitarc) J

EDUCATIONAL.

EILDON SEMINARY (LATE LINWOOD
OPponlte tbe York Koad fHatlon, Nor lb

rcHDBj ivauia jtiauroaa, seven nines irom
ine jriiueniii rwnnion or A! Ins VAKH'a Meieoi

Boarding Bcliool (or Young Ladles will coiumeuoe at
lue above beaultlul aud beallniHl situation, Bupiem-bc- r

16. 1W8.
Jocreaaed accommodations having ben obtainedty clianee ot rmidxiic. there are a few vacaucles.

wo HO may be tilled by early application to tbe Prin-
cipal, blioemakertowa i. O., Montgomery Oounty,

Circulars, ana every Information regarding1 the
flchool.glveu at tbe Ofllre ol JAY COOKE A CO.,
Hackers, No. 114 8. TH1KD Btreet, Philadelphia, or as
above. s is 2m

ST. FHANCIS' COL LEU E, IS CAUE OP
Franciscan Brothers. LUR.K1TO. tiainbrla

Couuty, i a, lour miles from Creosun. Chartered In
JtwB, with privilege ol conferring degrees. Location
tbe nioet healthy lu the blale, the Allegheny Moun-
tains being proverbial tor pure water, brclug air, and
picturesque scenery, hcbulantlo year oonimeuoes 1st
oi pepieiuner aua enas zm or June. Land surveyingapparatus turnlslied gratis. Bluilenis aduil'ted from
eight years to manhood. Board aud tuition, payable
in auvuui-e- ,

fiuu per Beoaiou. uiassicai anu modernlanguages extra, 110.
ttelereiicea Klghl Itev. iilahop wood, Philadel-

phia; Kight Kev. Bishop Donieneo, Plitnburg; and
Kev. T. B. Reynolds, Loretto, Muslo (plauo and use
of Instrument), ,26. 818 2m

INST1TUIE DA AND BOAliD- -

oi for YouDg Ladies, no. saio chimin ur
Btreet, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY, Sep
tember 7, 1868. For terms, etc., apply to

84tf PHILIP A, UREUAR, A. M., Prlnolpal.

JANE U. HARPER WILL REOPEN II Ell
for Boys and Gins, No. ra CUKSNUT

btreet, September (uiulh month) 21st.
Ai plication lor adinltslon can be made at the

room ou ti e 17th aud lUih.trum 10 to XI o'clock, or
alter the school cummeucea. 9 lii Im

ISS ELIZA W. SMITU'S FRENCH AND
KNULlsd BOaRliINU AND DAY oOiiOOL

iUA YOUNU LALUWS,
No. 1X24 Hireer,

Will reopen on MUNUAY September 14. 8 89 6w

rxUlE MISSES J0HIST0N'3 BOARDING
J-- and Dy Bchool lor iouug Ladles, No, ViP
bl'Kl Cn; blieet, will reopen (D, V.) oepteiober
it, looa, s in mi

MUSICAL
.. a

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
111 aud WALNUT reels.

tail yuHrlerwill cuiuniooce MUNDA Y, UCIOoer 12
Names ol new puplib musioe eniered ihls week.1066

ISS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACIIEU OF

PIANOFORTE, No. 718 FLORIDA Btreet, between
Eleventh and Twelfth, below Fitzwuter. 94

SIG. P. RONDINELLA, TEACHER OF
Private lesnouH and claauos, Resldeuce,

NO. 809 B. TU1KTUENTU btreet. 8 1 2m

B
IAN0. MR. V. VON AMSBERG HAS RE-sum- ed

his .Lessons, No. 2o4 Kiiuh ipih at, 916 lm
A L L A D AND SIGHT SINGING.-- T.
BlbHOP, No. aa . NINiiil'lSENi'II bU 928 2m

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

& CO.,

N.E. Corner or FOETCTH and RACE Sts.,
PLLLADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

White Lead and Colored Taints, Futtj,
YarnlsJies, Etc

AGENTS FOR THB CELEBRATED

FEEXCU ZIXC PALMS.
DEALERS AND CONSUMERS SUPPLIED AT

LOWEST PRICEB FOR CABH. 6 161

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED

wonld call attention of the public to hla
NJW UU.UUJ!jD1 JLAULiU Jl VmMA.JBi.

This Is an eullsely new heater. It la so cod--

strncted as to at once command ltael! to general favor,
being a combination ot wrought and cant iron. It Is
very simple In Its construction, and Is perfectly air.
tight; having no pipes or drnms M be
taken out and cleaned. It Is so arranged with upright
Hues as to produce a larger amount of heat from ths
same weight of uoal Uv.a auy furnace now In use,
Tbe bygrometrlo condition ot the air as produced by
my new arrangement of evaporation will at once de-
monstrate that It Is the only Hot Air Furnace thai
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those In wantol a oomplete Healing Apparatus
would do well to call aud examine the Uolden Eagle.

CHAKLKW WILLIAMb,
NOS. 1132 and 1184 MARKET blreet.

Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, Fire-boar- d

Stoves, Low Down Orates, Ventilators, eta, aiway
on band.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly done, slot

ETC.

pURK WHITE WINE & CIDER VINEGAR

OKEEN GINUER,
MUSTARD BEED, BPICE3, ETC

All the requisites fur Preserving and Pickling par-PCae- a'

ALBERT C. HUBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7rp Cor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

CHROiyiO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DE88ER T."
A new and beautiful Chromo-Llthograp- after a

painting by J. W. Peyer, Just received by

A. 8. non INS OX,
No. 910 CHESNUT Street,

Who has Just received
NEW CHROMOB,

Ni.W ENGRAVINGS.
nu.w french photog raphs,

new Dresden" hinauels,
LOOKING 0 LASSES, Eto.

Ulu FREE GALLERY.

BOARDING.

NO. 1121 GIRAKD STREET, CESTRALLY
within twe squares of the Continental

andGlrard Bouse An nnrurnlBhed
BECON FRONT ROOM,

with first-clas- s Board.
Vacancies for Gentlemen and Table Boarders.
Reference required. 9H

0 B N EXOHANGB0 RAG HAJNDFAOTOUr.
JOHN T. BAILEY A 0 0.,

BKUOVKU TO
N, E. corner ot Market aud WATER Bt reels.Philadelphia.

DEALE11H IN fcAUa aND BAGGINGi)t tvery tor
Grain, Flonr, ball, buper-I'hospha- of Uaie, Bona

Dust, Etc.
Larp-- and small OTJNN V Ba19 constantly on!hand

t Also, WOOL BACK n.
JOHJX T. BAILMg. iAUm CABOADM,

218 S 220
S. FRONT ST.

CO
BOURBON WIIISKIE

B01RB0N WHISKIES,

ranging

pTAMlLTON

INSTRUCTION.

AMERICAN

ROBERT SHOEMAKER

DRUGGISTS.

GROCERIES,

WINES, ETC.

QAR STAIRS & McCALL,
Kos. 120 WALSUT and 21 tiEAKlTE sta

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, TYiucs, in, Olire Oil, Etc Ett,
AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE BALK

l'LTJS OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOCB.

18Gd

BON WHISKIES. 4 ,

LUMBER.
BPRUCK JOIST.
BPRUCEJOIBT.

HJUMLOUii, 1868.

lODO. BKAhONED CLEAR PIN HKfl
UHOiCili rA'l'l'KKM p i u Sf "www

BPANiaH. CEDAR, PAITERNB I

186d fiiiSS: 186aCAROLINA FLUORINU
VIRGINIA FLOUIUNO

DELA W ARE FLOOK1NGI
AWH FLOOKI M .

WALNUT FLOURING.FLORIDA BTfcP BOAJUk;
BAIL PLANltr

1868. wlSMjKffcffl186a
LNDH.RTAKEHWlOUO. UNDKTAiEiiH' LVM.Zhjt 1868RH-- CEDA H.

WALNUT AND PrNK.

lOOO. BiiSONEl VU.hjCxf 1868.
WHITE OAKHPLANK AND BOARDS,

CIGAR BOXJLODq. xtUAU BOX MAKERS' 1868BPANlaxi CEDAR BOX BUAJtDa.FOR BALE LOW.
CAROLINA 7777777BOANTLINQ.lOOO. CAROLINA H. T. BirTrS Ik8

1868.
in

OF

OR

a&WWslNORWAY BCANTLUSgT

Li.DAK BH1NGLE8. oi- - '

OVPREBB bHINULEB. OrVVHAULE, BROTHER A Co
via. Btreefc

BTATJiS BUILDERS' MILL,'

os. 24, 26, and 28 S. FIFTEOTH St.
PHILADELPHIA. ' '

ESLER & BROTHER 'MAKCrAOICBSSd 0
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. STAIR BALUS.

TERS, NEWELL POBTb, GENERAL TORN.
IKG AND SCROLL WORK. ETOy

The largest assortment of WOOD MOULDINGS In
this olty constantly on hand. 2 am

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETCL

Boiler wukhm-nea- vi Jr2 , ?Jf
trt.V.Vf aJKD THEORETICAL JULNiSk'Rs
MAV1ftlAla:lbl BlfAii?'k?ffit man'yV.a'r.

Auglnes, high and Iron r.,ii
""Vi"0'1"1"' euj. etc, respectfully oiler thijS

JaWenXMM
Avery UescrlpUou ot Ptlern-iuakln- mad. ?h-jhort-

eatnotice. High and
1 uhular and Cylinder Bollere, ol thTbS?Pen6n',iJ

Drawings and specifications for all dona aseestabJanaientlreeof charge, and worf giMai
The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k

repairs of boat, where they can He perfectiiVoV?
and are provided with shears, blocks, falia. uu?
lot raising heavy or light weight. ' 640

JACOB 0.NEAFIK.
. JOHN LEW.II BEACH and PALMER streets.

iJOCTIlWAKK FOUNDRTO WAalLLNUTON Bireeui.
PHILAUKLPHTA,

FIFTH AND

DENGINEElUs AND MACHINTSTS i

Boners, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, eto.Cabtlngs of all kinds, either Iron or brass.
toWo&iZS&Z'lk''" Work. Workshops, and

Retorts and Gas Machinery, of the latest and moatImproved construction.Every description of Plantation Machinery, alsoIngar, Baw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, Oil
dieant 1 rains, Delecators, Filters, Pumping, En.
glnes, etc.

Bole Agents for N. BUlenz's Patent Snar Botllnsj
Apparatus, Neemyth's Patent Bteam Hammer, au4Asplnwall dk Woolsuy's Patent CeatiUugal Bagac
DraJnlng Machines. tjof,

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETO.

1868.

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

IXAUS, BMJiERS, TKASSrAEEXCIES,
AD LAMEEAS,

Campaign Badges, Medals, and rins,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles tent on receipt ot One Dollar
and Fifty Centa.

Agent wanted everywhere.
Flags in Mnslla, Bunting, and Bilk, all sites, whole,

sale and retail.
Political Cluba fitted oat with everything they ta

require,

CALL ON OR ADDREbl

W. F. SCHEIOLE.
Wo. 49 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

B "trrp

J

ln

P.

PHILADELPHIA.

COTTON AKD Fl,AX,
BAIL DUiK AIVD CANVAS,

Ot ail numbers and brands.
Tent, Awnlnpr, Trunk, aud Wnuon (over Duck

A Iho Paper iluuufamureni' Drlor Feiut. from one to
Soveial teet wide; Paulli g, Belling. Ball Twine, ekfc

J OiLN W. KV Kid AN A CO.,
No. Km JON KB' A lie

TT I h L I A M B. O B A N T.
VV DOMMlrtBIoNMKRCHANT,

Ne. 8B. DELAWARE Avenuo, Philadelphia,
AttKNT JTOH

nnpont's Gunpowder, K. hneil Nitre, Charcoal, Etoi
W. aksr t Cu.'s Clioniiale ('!.. aud Hroma,
C rocker, Bros. h Ou.'S iSllyW Utttal bawUI'Inj,

BoiUt and Kali, Mo

J.


